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Jamie Osborne (Old Buckswoodian) comes back to 
speak to the school in a KIP session on his experience 
in Greece with the Syrian migration problem

Brother Pisutr, Headmaster 
of Assumption College, 
Bangkok visits Buckswood 
to personally thank us for 
the good work we do in 
integrating both schools and 
fostering true international 
understanding

It’s a tough life … a 
member of the fishing 
club enjoying the 
afternoon out!

A tidy locker well done 
Calum 

Remembrance Sunday. The Head of School, Victoria Gander lays a wreath at 
the Hastings Memorial on behalf of the School 

Excellent extended work – a 
treat in TJs for Joshua Viorica  
and James McDonald with the 
Headmaster

The Bagpipe band out on parade on remembrance Sunday

Students enquire on how to 
become a Pilot at Heathrow 
air show

The clay pigeon shooting team
The school debating society holds 
their first debate in the hall

Now this is education – 
something positive out of 
something negative …. One 
of the trees that came down in 
the storm being turned into a 
science experiment …
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Junior school News 
Its busy busy busy … from conkers to museums even frogs and tidy lockers. An Enterprise day and a 
non uniform day , Halloween (Miss Jenny looked the scariest) and prizes galore …

Dubai
Twenty adventurers with Miss Jenny and Mr Sutton headed for the sun for the half term …. Dubai !!!! 
After an excellent start (Mr Sutton being bumped up to First class free of charge …oh how the other half 
live ….) We spent an amazing week visiting all of the sites, skiing and ice skating in the mall, shopping 
… naturally and we finished off the trip with a desert safari AND – wait for this one Afternoon tea at the 
Burj Al Arab ….. !!! Oh and guess what Mr Sutton got us dressed up in national costume one day and 
sent us out shopping, we thought that we were going to get funny looks from everyone but everyone 
was really happy that we made an effort and in fact it broke down barriers and locals came to chat to 
us and ask about us … a really cool trip.

Poem

Here in the Junior School, Forms One, Two and Three,Are the happiest youngsters you’re ever likely to see.What happens on the campus may seem slightly bonkers,Like the yearly challenge of winning at conkers.

The recent non-uniform day for Children In Need,Saw some children dressed very strangely indeed.Then there was Halloween, and who would have guessed,That Miss Jenny would be judged as the scariest.
There’ve been trips to museums and to the zoo,An enterprise day with lots for them to do.A problem they may have comes in deciding,Whether to do kickboxing, judo or riding.

Perhaps they’ve played rugby, hockey or soccer,Or just spent time in tidying their locker.They may have tried their hand with a sword,They certainly can’t say that they’re bored.

They may have tried archery or thought the frogs were cool,
And some went to Priory Meadow to represent the school.The woodland activity centre may have taught them a skill,Or they could sail the school boat if there’s time to fill.
All this aside, and whatever they have done,We know most of all their learning’s been fun! 
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We are winning all of the time
Below a brief look at some of the teams and 
sports going on including teams for both 
girls and boys football and rugby

Girls Hockey
The girls have had a busy month. Girls First 
Team have beat Bethany , Battle and Moira 
House convincingly. The Junior Girls have 
also had good wins against Battle , Duke of 
York and Moira House.

Highlight must be our U12 Girls playing 
Battle U13 and wining 2-1!!!!!  Goal scorers 
were Freya Forster and Lauren Manning.

Football 
Week 10   the Under 19s had 2 matches. The 
A team played Lewes college in the County 
Cup. We got off to a great start and we found 
ourselves 3-0 up after 10 minutes. The game 
ended 10-1, getting Buckswood through to 
the quarter final stages of the County Cup!

The B team had a match in the league and 
played Collyers school. The team played 
very well and won 2-1 in a close fought 
match. They are top of the league now with 
maximum points from 4 matches!’

Mr. Broomes has submitted the following 
report on Under 14/15 football: ‘The under 
14/15’s youth academy players progressed 
with their tactical development this week in 
preparation for the U14’s game on Wednesday 
away to Claverham. With the squad winning 
their last three matches, the game plan 
was clear from the start and we intended 
to continue with a strong performance to 
head the top of the ‘A’ League. Buckswood 
dominated the whole match scoring nine 
goals without conceding any! The goals 
came from Suguru Matsumoto (3), Ginseng 
Kim (3), Nicholas Orujo, Ned Brooks and 
Rhys Daniels. Man of the match was Rinad 
Fatullaev (GK).’

Rugby 
‘Buckswood 1st team had the disappointment 
of another withdrawal as Varndean failed to 
produce a front row for their Sussex league 
match on Wednesday.

After a week of hard training, Buckswood 
were bracing themselves for the might of 
Brighton-based Varndean College before the 
opposition dropped out. So league points 
went to Buckswood, but no rugby was played 
– however Cardinal Newman will be waiting 
for Buckswood next week and we will have to 
be on top form to beat the Hove school. Having 
lost 12-5 last year in the home fixture it has 
now been four years since Buckswood beat 
them when Archie Cheever’s year defeated 
Newman in the Sussex Plate 10s final.

Cross Country
Week 9   has seen 45 girls in all age groups 
compete in fixtures for Buckswood in 
disciplines ranging from Cross Country, to 
Netball to Hockey. It has been a great week 
and we have had some good wins too.

Our Cross Country team travelled to 
Battle Abbey to compete in the local Cross 
Country championship with 10 local schools 
competing. We entered an U12 and U13 
team. All our girls came within the top 20 
with special mention to Minnie Collyer who 
came 9th overall. Some great performances 
all round. The team was Penny Lemon, Ruby 
Rose Exley, Minnie Collyer, Libby Cane, Kitty 
McCarron, Emily Shaw and Lulu Farrell.


